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Mobile ERP is
critical to
business
success

Desktop applications are no longer enough to support your
customers and staff. Sales reps are in the field, employees work
remotely, business partners need instant access to your data, and
your competitors are looking for the latest edge.

What’s the answer?

Mobile ERP from UNO
The Uno Mobile App for Microsoft Dynamics allows
you to simply hook your existing Dynamics NAV,
Dynamics 365 Business Central.
Mobile ERP from UNO is a flexible and scalable
application that offers:

Secure, remote access from phones and
tablets
Synchronized ERP data, including customers,
inventory, products, sales, warehouse, and
transportation
Real time updates for improved insights and
reporting
Digital signatures, print from mobile, and
other convenient features
Work offline (no network required), sync
when online
Barcode scanning and geographic locations
Available for iOS and Android devices

Power and convenience for your mobile devices.

The UNO Mobile
ERP App
Enjoy easy access to Dynamics NAV
Business Central on the go, from your
smartphone or tablet. Work where work
happens - at the client, in the office, or on
the go.
UNO is a native mobile app that is fully
integrated with Dynamics NAV, supporting
real-time access or offline mode for those
times when you don’t have connectivity.
This powerful app will help you manage
Sales, Products and Inventory, Warehouse,
and Transportation functions from iOS or
Android devices.

SALES
Monitor real-time sales data to keep your team
making data-driven decisions. New customer
registration, existing customer management, sales
order management, package tracking, invoicing and
payment are just part of the robust features.

New Customer Registration

Securely register new customers and manage
shipping addresses.

Existing Customer Management

Login management for existing customers, including
the ability to edit customer details and shipping
addresses, review orders and payments, track
packages and shipments, and manage returns.

Sales Order Management

Create sales orders, including customer, order date,
and sales person. Include ordered products, pricing,
tax, discounts, and line amounts.

Shipment and Package Tracking

View posted shipments, including items and
quantities shipped. Track packages by shipment
method, carrier, shipping agents, and estimated
delivery date.

Invoicing and payments

Easily view posted sales invoices and track
payments by payment method and terms.

WAREHOUSE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
The UNO mobile app provides a robust platform for
WMS, securely providing flexibility and visibility into
warehouse operations.

New Customer Registration

Securely register new customers and manage
shipping addresses.

Warehouse locations

Manage detailed location information that includes
address information and requirements for
receiving, shipping, picking, or putaway.

Warehouse shipments

Create shipments including detailed information,
including warehouse location, bin, and zone; post
and view shipments.

Warehouse Receipts

Create receipts including detailed information like
product, location, bin, zone; post and view
receipts.

Put Aways

Organize, view, and control putaway processes to
manage the flow of items through your warehouse.

Picks

Create, register, manage and view picks as part of
your warehouse process for both external
customers or internal production processes.

Bins

View list of bins by type, location, content, and
quantity.

Transfer Orders

Transfer inventory between locations, including
inbound, outbound, and in-transit locations.
Create and view orders including item, quantities,
and status.

Physical Inventory

View inventory from the UNO app, including
product descriptions and quantities available, on
order, or backordered.

Inventory Adjustments

Count, adjust, or reclassify inventory directly to
the general ledger. Change dimensions and
update expiration dates where applicable.

Item Cross-Reference

Cross reference items by vendor or customer.

Barcode Scanning

Scan and read barcodes.

Item Substitution

Recommend substitute items when ordered items
are not in stock.

Cycle Counts

View all items assigned to a cycle count, log
quantities, and view scheduled cycle count dates.

TRANSPORTATION
MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
The UNO app helps you manage
critical transportation services, giving
you visibility to shipments and
deliveries. Save money through route
optimization and fleet management
while ensuring you deliver on your
promise to your customers.

Real-time Tracking

Track shipments in real time by order
number, vehicle, and estimated arrival
time.

Route Optimization

Significantly reduce transportation
expenses by optimizing deliveries by
vehicle, delivery location, and orders.

Fleet Management

Monitor real-time vehicle status by
location, status, licensing, vehicle
speed and drivers to keep your
vehicles on the road.

Driver Operations

Monitor the efficiency of your drivers,
with visibility of location, deliveries
scheduled and made, and route times
using Google Maps.

Transparent Pricing
from Captivix
ADDITIONAL
FEATURES

We believe in transparent pricing and offer a flat fee
for initial implementation and ongoing
maintenance. Just see our website,
Captivix.com, for current pricing.

Service Orders

Create service orders including
customer, contact details for the
customer, service item, item, service
order type, response date and time,
priority, repair status, symptom, fault,
and resolution.

Print Reports

Print NAV reports directly from the
UNO app for convenience on
the go.

UNO and
Dynamics 365:
A Winning
Combination
UNO is designed to support Dynamics
365, the most popular ERP systems
now available for their robust
capabilities. Adding mobile
capabilities to your ERP system will:

Improve productivity

through 24/7 remote access to
data for your employees and
business partners.

Provide real time data

for improved reporting and
decision making

Offer convenience

and security anytime, anywhere
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